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ABSTRACT Two missense mutations of the flight muscle-specific actin gene of Drosophila melanogaster, Act88F, assemble
into normally structured myofibrils but affect the flight ability of flies and the mechanical kinetics of isolated muscle fibers. We
describe the isolation of actin from different homozygous Act88F strains, including wild-type, an Act88F null mutant (KM88),
and two Act88F single point mutations (E316K and G368E), their biochemical interactions with rabbit myosin subfragment 1
(Si), and behavior with rabbit myosin and heavy meromyosin in in vitro motility assays. The rabbit and wild-type Drosophila
actins have different association rate constants with Si (2.64 and 1.77 pM-1 s51, respectively) and in vitro motilities (2.51, 1.60
pm s-1) clearly demonstrating an isoform-specific difference. The G368E mutation shows a reduced affinity for rabbit Si com-
pared with the wild type (increasing from 0.11 to 0.17 pM) and a reduced velocity in vitro (reduced by 19%). The E316K mutant
actin has no change in affinity for myosin Si or in vitro motility with heavy meromyosin but does have a reduced in vitro motility
(15%) with myosin. These results are discussed with respect to the recently published atomic models for the actomyosin structure
and our findings that G368Efibers show a reduced rate constant for delayed tension development and increased fiber stiffness.
We interpret these results as possibly caused either by effects on Al myosin light chain binding or conformational changes within
the subdomain 1 of actin, which contains the myosin binding site. E316K is discussed with respect to its likely position within
the tropomyosin binding site of actin.
INTRODUCTION
The Act88F actin gene of Drosophila melanogaster is in-
valuable for studying the relationship between the amino acid
sequence and various functions of actin as it is expressed only
in the indirect flight muscles (IFMs) (Fyrberg et al., 1983)
and is the sole actin expressed in these muscles (Ball et al.,
1987). Act88F gene mutations have been selected by the
impaired or flightless phenotypes of mutant flies (Mogami
and Hotta, 1981; Hiromi and Hotta, 1985; Hiromi et al.,
1986; Sparrow et al., 1991); flies with an Act88F null mu-
tation are flightless but viable (Hiromi and Hotta, 1985).
Furthermore, P-element transformation can be used to trans-
form flies carrying a null mutation with copies of the Act88F
gene mutated in vitro to study the effects on the structure and
function of muscle (Hiromi et al., 1986; Reedy et al., 1989;
Drummond et al., 1990, 1991a; Sakai et al., 1990, 1991).
Two Act88F mutations that cause single amino acid re-
placements, G368E and E316K, when introduced into the
germline of flies as the only functional gene copies, produce
IFMs containing normal amounts of actin (Drummond et al.,
1990). The IFMs have wild-type myofibrillar ultrastructure.
Whereas G368E flies fly poorly with a wingbeat frequency
reduced by approximately 30%, E316K flies do not fly. Me-
chanical experiments on skinned IFM fibers from each mu-
tant produced tension transients in which the principal
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changes were in the rate constants of the delayed tension rise
following a quick stretch in an active contraction. The rate
constant was reduced by approximately 30% for G386E and
increased by a similar amount for E316K. There was also an
increased fiber stiffness in the G368E fibers measured under
rigor conditions, or by the in-phase stiffness when a fast step
length increase was applied to the fibers in activating con-
ditions (Drummond et al., 1990).
Interpretation of these mechanical results is limited by our
current knowledge of the roles of individual amino acids
within the actin molecule and actin's interactions with myo-
sin, which lead to tension generation. To investigate the ef-
fects of the mutants on actin interactions with myosin, it is
necessary to examine the effects of these point mutations on
the dynamic properties of actomyosin in vitro and to correlate
these with measurements on the muscle fibers. Based on the
atomic structures of rabbit actin (Kabsch et al., 1990; Holmes
et al., 1990) and myosin subfragment 1 (Sl) (Rayment et al.,
1993b), models have been constructed of the docking of actin
with myosin S1 (Rayment et al., 1993a; Schroeder et al.,
1993) from which the interactions in the rigor complex at the
near-atomic level may be deduced.
We report here the extraction and characterization ofDro-
sophila actin from wild-type, an Act88F null strain (KM88),
and two mutant strains, G368E and E316K. The interaction
of wild-type Drosophila actin with rabbit myosin and its
proteolytic subfragments, S1 and heavy meromyosin
(HMM), is compared with rabbit muscle actin (RSA) by in
vitro motility assays and in equilibrium, steady-state, and
transient kinetic studies in solution. We have investigated
quantitative changes in actomyosin interactions resulting
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from the E316K and G368E mutations. Although the
Drosophila actins preparation contained considerable
proportions of non-IFM actin isoforms in addition to the
IFM-specific Act88F actin and its ubiquitin conjugate, ar-
thrin, significant quantitative differences were detected be-
tween the wild-type controls and the mutant actin prepara-
tions.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Actin mutations
Creation of Drosophila strains transformed with the Act88F gene mutations
E316K and G368E was described in Drummond et al. (1991a). Mutant
nomenclature is based on the single letter amino acid code and the codon
number; e.g., E316K is a change from glutamate to lysine at residue 316.
Protein purification/preparation
Drosophila actin
Wild-type Drosophila actin was made from flies of the homozygous ry506
strain (ry5 is an allele of the rosy eye-color gene) and from ry" with
the actin null mutant, Act88FK" (Hiromi and Hotta, 1985), which ex-
presses no Act88F actin in the IFMs. Mutant actins were also prepared from
ry" Act88FK" es flies with, additionally, two P-element transformed cop-
ies of the mutant Act88F gene.
Flies were collected and stored at -200C before processing. Myofibrils
were prepared from 100 g of flies as described by Saide et al. (1989) and
then stored in York modified glycerol (White, 1983) at -20°C. An acetone
powder was prepared from the myofibrils and extracted in a solution
(ACEX) containing 10 mM Tris, pH 8.0, 0.5 mM ATP, 0.2 mM CaCl2, 1
mM dithiothreitol (DTI) as described by Bullard (1973) after Pardee and
Spudich (1982). The extract was centrifuged at 60,000 g for 20 min at 40C
in a Beckman 70.1 Ti rotor to pellet debris. At this stage the Drosophila actin
preparation still contained other thin filament proteins, which were removed
by raising the salt concentrations to 75mM KCl and 2mM MgCl2 to induce
actin polymerization. The KCI concentration was then increased to 1.06 M.
After incubation at 370C for 30 min (Szilagyi and Chen Lu, 1982), the
F-actin was pelleted at 220,000 g in the 70.1 Ti rotor for 1 h at 200C. The
actin pellet was rinsed with 75mM KCl and 2mM MgCl2 and resuspended
in the ACEX buffer, and the actin was stored in aliquots at -80°C.
Rabbit actin
For biochemical experiments, rabbit G-actin and F-actin were made as de-
scribed by Lehrer and Kerwar (1972). The actin was pyrene labeled (pyr.
actin) as described by Criddle et al. (1985). Molar concentrations of actin
were determined at 280 nm with an extinction coefficient of A. = 1.104
cm2/mg after correcting for the absorbance of the pyrene label.
Actin for the motility assays
For the in vitro motility experiments the Drosophila and rabbit F-actins
were labeled with rhodamine-phalloidin. RSA was purified according to
Pardee and Spudich (1982), and concentrations were estimated with
(A290 - A310) = 0.63 cm2/mg. Before use, the F-actin suspensions were
incubated on ice in HAB buffer (25 mM HEPES/HCl, pH 7.5, 25 mM KCl,
4 mM MgC12, 1 mM EGTA, and 2 mM DTI) at 1 ALM concentration with
1.5 ,uM rhodamine-phalloidin (Faulstich et al., 1988) for several hours in
light-tight containers. The fluorescently labeled F-actin filaments were typi-
cally 1-10 gm long and stable for several days when kept on ice in the dark.
Myosin, S1, and HMM
Myosin was prepared from fast-twitch muscles of the back and hind legs of
rabbits by a procedure modified from that of Margossian and Lowey (1982)
and then stored at -20°C in 50% (v/v) glycerol where it was stable for
several months. The concentration was estimated spectrophotometrically
with an extinction coefficient of A,. = 0.53cm2/mg (Margossian and
Lowey, 1982). This myosin was either used directly after dilution in high
salt buffer or as the starting material for proteolytic digestion. Si was pre-
pared by chymotryptic digestion of myosin as described by Weeds and
Taylor (1975) and the molar concentrations determined from A,. = 0.77
cm2/mg. HMM was prepared by incubation of myosin with a-chymotrypsin
according to the method of Margossian and Lowey (1982) with minor modi-
fications. After centrifugation to remove the light meromyosin tails and
undigested myosin, the supernatant was used without further purification
steps. The HMM was stored on ice and remained stable for several days.
Molar concentrations were measured spectroscopically with A.. = 0.60
cm2/mg.
The myosin for motility assays was further purified to remove those
molecules that bound actin irreversibly. Myosin, 2.4 mg/ml in MAB buffer
(as HAB buffer but 600mM KCl and 5 mM DTT), was reacted on ice with
a threefold molar excess of RSA. ATP was added to 10 mM and the mixture
spun in a Beckman TLX centrifuge (TIA120.2 rotor at 100,000 rpm for 15
min at 2°C). The supernatant was removed, stored on ice, and used within
a few hours.
Reagents
N-methylanthraniloyl derivatives of ATP and ADP (mantATP/ADP), pre-
pared and characterized by the method of Hiratsuka (1983), were a kind gift
of Dr. J. F. Eccleston (NIMR, London, UK). Rhodamine-labeled phalloidin
was a gift from Prof. H. Faulstich (Max-Planck-Institut fur Medizinische
Forschung, Heidelberg, Germany) and prepared following the method of
Faulstich et al. (1988). All other reagents were of Analar grade and used
without further purification.
Kinetic measurements
Sl ATPase
G-actin was polymerized as in the actin preparation method and the F-actin
pellet recovered after centrifugation in a Beckman TL100 for 15 min at 15°C
and a speed of 100,000 rpm, washed twice in low ionic strength ATPase
assay buffer (3.5 mM KCl, 2 mM MgCl2, and 1 mM Tris, pH 8.0), resus-
pended in this buffer, and then incubated overnight at 40C. The rabbit SI
was dialyzed against three changes of assay buffer at 4°C overnight. The
assays were performed at 20 ± 1°C in a total volume of 15 ,lI. Each assay
contained 1 ,LM S1,2 mM ATP, and a variable concentration of actin. The
actin concentration in each assay was determined by one-dimensional so-
dium dodecyl sulfate polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis (SDS-PAGE),
Coomassie staining, and densitometry with bovine serum albumin (BSA)
protein standards. This method gave quantitation of rabbit actin samples that
agreed with the A,. readings. The assay was initiated by addition of ATP.
After 2-,ul aliquots were removed from each assay at regular time intervals,
the reaction was quenched into 18 pul of 0.6M monobasic ammonium phos-
phate and then stored at 4°C until analyzed. Each assay was performed three
times during the same day. ATP and ADP in the samples were separated
by high pressure liquid chromatography on an ion exchange column, the
peaks were cut from the trace, and their areas were determined by weighing.
Fluorescence titrations and transient kinetics of
actin-S1 interactions
Stopped-flow experiments were performed at 20°C with a Hi-Tech Scien-
tific SF-51 stopped-flow spectrophotometer (Ritchie et al., 1993). The tran-
sients shown are the average of 3-5 consecutive pushes of the stopped-flow,
and concentrations refer to the concentrations of reactants after mixing in
the stopped-flow cell.
Fluorescence titrations were carried out on a Perkin-Elmer LS SB lu-
minescence spectrophotometer, thermostatted at 20°C, with excitation/
emission bandwidths of 2.5 nm. Typical working volumes of 600AM were
used.
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Motility assay
The actin in vitro motility assays (Kron and Spudich, 1986; Warrick et al.,
1993) were performed on an inverted microscope (Zeiss Axiovert 35, Carl
Zeiss, Oberkochen, Germany) essentially as detailed by Anson (1992) with
the following changes. The rhodamine fluorescence was excited at 436 nm
by a high pressure mercury arc lamp (HBO 100W/2) with a Zeiss rhodamine
filter set 15. The flow cell had a volume of approximately 40 ,ul. Myosin
was introduced in two 50-,ul aliquots at 100 ,ug/ml from high salt MAB
buffer. HMM was used at 30 jig/ml in HAB buffer. Excess myosin orHMM
was washed out with HAB containing 0.5 mg/ml BSA, which also served
to block vacant protein binding sites on the nitrocellulose surface. A volume
of 100,ul of labeled actin (10 nM) was then added in HAB buffer containing
BSA. Excess actin was washed out with HAB buffer containing 0.5 mg/ml
BSA with 100 ,ug/ml glucose oxidase, 18 jig/ml catalase, and 3 mg/ml
glucose as an oxygen-scavenging, anti-fade combination to reduce the rate
of fluorescence photobleaching (Kron et al., 1991). The flow-cell was trans-
ferred to the microscope and actin filaments observed in rigor. Movement
was initiated by adding 100 ,ul of HAB containing BSA, the anti-fade en-
zyme combination, and 2mM ATP. The microscope stage and objective lens
were temperature controlled (Anson, 1992) and flow-cell temperature was
measured (±0.2°C) with a thin-film platinum resistance probe. All experi-
ments were performed between 24.7 and 25.5°C.
Modifications to the set-up and procedures for data storage and analysis
(Anson, 1992) included a time-date generator (VTG 33, Fora Co., Japan)
that superimposed the date and time (to 2 ms) on each image field from the
image processor before recording on S-VHS videotape with a Panasonic
7330 VCR (Matsushita Electric Co., Osaka, Japan). Recordings were pro-
cessed off-line. For machine analysis by the expert vision tracking system
(Celtrak, Motion Analysis Corp., Santa Rosa, CA), the CCIR images were
converted from PAL to NTSC by a multistandard Panasonic NV-Wi VCR
(Matsushita Electric Co.) and recorded on VHS videotape. Tape segments
were selected for good quality of recording and freedom from microscope
stage movement or focusing. Procedures for the use of this automatic track-
ing system are discussed by Homsher et al. (1992) and Sellers et al. (1993).
The filament centroids were digitized in real time, frame by frame, with the
VP 110 video processor and filed on a Sun SPARC IPC computer (Motion
Analysis Corp.). The centroids were joined up to form individual filament
paths that were displayed graphically on the computer VDU in an interactive
mode. This facilitated the editing of individual paths with clearly anomalous
tracks, such as jumps or breaks, to leave straight or gently curving paths with
a minimum length of several micrometers. Spiraling or rotating filaments
were eliminated. The edited path files were processed to extract the mean
filament speed and individual standard deviation, and these were then com-
bined to calculate the average filament velocity and its statistical parameters.
RESULTS
Actin purity
As determined by one-dimensional SDS-PAGE (not shown),
the IFM actin preparations contained 90% actin and arthrin,
an actin-ubiquitin conjugate of Act88F actin (Ball et al.,
1987). The contaminants were thin filament proteins includ-
ing tropomyosin, troponins, and troponin-H.
On two-dimensional gels, the actin from wild Drosophila
migrates as three distinct spots, numbered, from acidic to
basic, as I, II, and III (Horovitch et al., 1979). Spots I and II
were provisionally identified as type I and II actins from the
abdomen, leg, and head (Horovitch et al., 1979). The wild-
type actin preparations show one minor and three major spots
(Fig. 1). The most basic spots are the mature form of the
Act88F gene actin (III) and arthrin. The prominent, more
acidic spot (II) is incompletely processed actin from the
Act88F gene (Mahaffey et al., 1985) and the product of the
Ar Ar :M
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FIGURE 1 2-D electrophoresis of (a) Drosophila wild-type (wild-type)
and (b) E316Kactin preparations. First dimension ampholines (Pharmalyte)
pH 5-7 1.6% and pH 3-10 0.4%; second dimension gel acrylamide con-
centration 12.5%. Ar, arthrin; actin III, mature Act88F actin; actin II, un-
processedAct88Factin + Act79B actin; actin I, cytoplasmic actin. Actin III'
and actin II' are Act88F isoforms encoded by the E316K actin gene.
Act79B gene, expressed in other adult muscles (Fyrberg et
al., 1983). The minor, more acidic spot (I) is cytoplasmic
actin (Horovitch et al., 1979) encoded by the ActSC and
Act42A genes (Fyrberg et al., 1983). This spot is not seen in
two-dimensional gels of demembranated myofibrils (Drum-
mond et al., 1990), and in these samples the major actin spot
is Act88F actin with a smaller, unprocessed fraction at the
actin II position. In the two-dimensional gels of the G368E
preparations (not shown), because of the mutant's charge
change (G, glycine, to E, glutamate) the Act88F comigrates
with the Act79B actins at the actin II position and cytoplasmic
actins at the I position. The E316K actin preparations show
five spots (Fig. 1); three spots (arthrin, Act88F(III), Act88F-
(II)) identified above have moved as a result of the charge
change (E, glutamate, to K, lysine) and two other spots
(Act79B(II) and the cytoplasmic actin). The charge change
of the E316K actin therefore reveals the Act79B protein.
Thus, a reliable estimate for the isoform purity of the Act88F
actin was possible only for the E316K actin. From densi-
tometer scans of the E316K gels, the fractions of the total
actin represented by different actins were estimated as: ar-
thrin, 5.9%; Act88F spot 2, 24.8%; Act88F spot 1, 10.7%;
type II, 34.1%; and type I, 24.5%; i.e., 41.4% ofthe total actin
and arthrin present are Act88F isoforms and the remainder
(58.6%) are types I and II. Because the actin preparation
protocols involve repeated cycles of polymerization and de-
polymerization, we assume that the F-actin filaments contain
the actin isoforms in these proportions.
The yields of the actins from wild-type, E316K, and
G368E flies are similar, therefore we believe that the levels
of different isoforms in each preparation can be assumed to
be approximately the same. Thus, the characterization of the
Drosophila actins described below must be viewed in the
context of the known isoform content of the E316K actin and
the probable mix of the wild-type and G368E actin isoforms.
We therefore prepared actin from the KM88 null mutants in
an attempt to characterize these contaminating isoforms.
When differences are seen between the wild-type and the
E316K and G368E mutant actins, these must reflect the
changes in the 40% of the actin encoded by the Act88F gene.
The presence of other actin isoforms will cause the effects
of any mutation to be underestimated.
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Si ATPase
The ability of the different actins to stimulate the ATPase
activity of rabbit myosin Si was measured as described in
Materials and Methods. The results are shown in Fig. 2 and
the derived parameters summarized in Table 1. The velocity
(v) was calculated by linear regression from a plot of mi-
cromoles of ADP produced per micromole of Si against
time. All r values (regression coefficients) were >0.9. Rates
of <1 s-5 gave low r values as a result of inaccuracy in quan-
tifying the small amounts of ADP produced and were not
included in subsequent analysis. From v plotted against v/[ac-
tin] (Eadie-Hofstee plot) the Vm. and Kapp (actin concentra-
tion required for activation of 50% Vm.) were determined.
In the absence of actin, the Si had an average turnover rate
of 0.145 s-5 (range 0.03 to 0.341). The values of Vm. for the
Si ATPase on addition of the different actins were indis-
tinguishable. However, the Kapp obtained with rabbit actin
was significantly lower than the values obtained with any of
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the Drosophila actins. No significant differences were ob-
served between the Kapp values obtained for the three Dro-
sophila actin preparations.
Fluorescence titrations of actin and SI
The fluorescence ofmantADP (excitation, 350 nm; emission,
440 nm) is enhanced by a factor of 2.6 on binding to Si, and
it binds with a dissociation constant, Kd, of 0.2 ,M (Wood-
ward et al., 1991). The affinity of mantADP for acto-Sl is
greatly reduced with a Kd equal to 120 ,uM. Therefore, the
addition of actin to a 0.5-,uM Sl-mantADP complex results
in release of the bound nucleotide analogue and a decrease
in fluorescence. Fluorescence titration of the Sl-mantADP
complex with actin, then, affords a rapid and economical
means to measure the binding of unlabeled actin to Si. Fig.
3 a shows a titration performed with E316K actin at low ionic
strength conditions in which the Si concentration greatly
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.
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FIGURE 2 Eadie-Hofstee plots for ac-
tin activation of rabbit myosin Si
Mg.ATPase activity by rabbit and Dro-
sophila actins. Values of V... and Km are
provided in Table 1.
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TABLE 1 Kinetic measurements of Drosophila wild-type and
mutant actin binding to rabbit Si
Actin
Measured Drosophila
parameter RSA wild-type G368E E316K
Vm. (s 1) 7.5 ± 2.1* 7.3 ± 1.7 8.5 ± 2.0 8.4 ± 2.3
Kpp (tkM) 2.5 ± 1.1 6.1 ± 2.2 6.5 ± 2.7 8.1 ± 4.7
kAT (tM-1 s-1) 2.77 2.8 2.61
KADP (9M) 178 152 179
k0. (tM'W s-1) 2.64 1.77 1.54 1.99
k0ff (s-1) 0.10 0.11 0.27 0.11
k0ff/k0n (,uM) 0.037 0.062 0.175 0.054
Kd (GM) 0.10 0.11 0.17 0.12
Results for Vmax and Kapp are given as mean ± SE.
exceeds the expected Kd value of Si for actin. Stoichiometric
binding is observed and allowed the concentration of actin
to be determined. Fig. 3 b shows a titration with G368E at
higher ionic strength (0.1 M KCl) at which the S1 concen-
tration used is close to the expected value of Kd, and Kd was
determined from analysis of the resulting binding curve.
Similar titrations were performed at both high and low ionic
strength for actin from rabbit, wild-type, E316K, and G368E
and low salt titrations for actin from KM88. The concentra-
tions of the four Drosophila actins determined by titration at
low salt concentration were in close agreement with those
determined from the A280 nmwith the rabbit actin extinction
coefficient. Thus, all four actin preparations are capable of
making the rigor-type interactions with Si.
The dissociation constants for rabbit, and the three Dro-
sophila actins are shown in Table 1. The value for rabbit actin
is in good agreement with previous measurements (Criddle
et al., 1985). The affinity of both the wild-type and E316K
actin for S1 were indistinguishable from that of rabbit actin.
However, a significant lowering in affinity of G368E actin
for S1 was apparent. This could be a result of a reduced rate
of association (kon) of the actin and Si, an increased rate of
dissociation (k0ff) of the acto-Si complex, or a combination
of the two.
The rate of association of actin with Si
The rate of association of S1 with each actin species was
monitored using 90° light scattering in the stopped-flow fluo-
rimeter. Fig. 4 shows data from an experiment in which 0.5
,iM E316K actin was reacted with 12.5 ,uM S1. The data
were fitted to a single exponential with a sloping baseline,
and the least squares best fit is shown superimposed. The
slower component of the scattering is thought to be caused
by aggregation, a phenomenon also noticed during steady-
state experiments. This aggregation was apparent for all of
the Drosophila actins but not seen with rabbit actin. The
second order rate constant, kon, for the binding of S1 to actin
was determined from the linear dependence of the observed
rate constant (kobs) on S1 concentration and is shown in Fig.
4 b for all actins. These gave values of 2.64 (rabbit), 1.77
(wild-type), 1.99 (E316K), 1.54 (G368E), and 1.66 (KM88)
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FIGURE 3 Fluorescence titration of S1-mantADP with actin. (a) Titra-
tion of 600 ,ul of 0.6 ,uM mantADP and 0.5 ,iM Si with E316K actin at low
ionic strength. Conditions: 50 mM cacodylate, 5 mM MgCl2, pH 7, 20°C.
mantADP fluorescence was excited at 360 nm and emission monitored at
440 nm. (b) High salt titration with G368E actin; buffer as in a but including
0.1 M KCI.
,uM-1 s-1. Differences between the values for the Drosophila
actins are within the limits of experimental error but are all
significantly lower than that for rabbit actin.
The rate of dissociation of the acto-Sl complex
Fig. 5 shows the displacement of G368E actin from 0.5 ,uM
acto-Si by addition of 14 ,uM rabbit pyr.actin. The observed
exponential decrease in pyrene fluorescence (koff) that occurs
as the pyr.actin binds to S1 was followed by a marked linear
fall in signal. The linear component of the signal change was
apparent for all actins and was attributed to a combination of
fluorescence bleaching and aggregation. When the experi-
ment was repeated but with displacing of rabbit pyr.actin by
addition of a large excess of unlabeled rabbit actin (possible
only for the rabbit actins), a similar exponential rate was
observed although with a greatly reduced linear phase. The
observed exponential rate constant was independent of the
concentration of added pyr.actin for all of the actins. Little
difference was observed between the values of koff for rabbit
(0.10 s-1), wild-type (0.11 s-1), KM88 (0.09 s-1), and E316K
(0.11 s-1) actins. There is, however, a clear increase in the
value observed for the G368E actin (0.27 s-1), a result com-
patible with the reduced affinity of this actin for S1 (Table
1 995Anson et al.
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FIGURE 4 The rate of association of Si with the four actin types. (a) The
increase in light scattering observed on mixing 0.5 ,uM E316K actin with
12.5 ,uM Si in the stopped-flow apparatus. The transient is an average of
three successive records and is shown with the best fit single exponential
with slope superimposed. kob. = 23.1 s-'. (b) Dependence of ko, on Si
concentration. A, rabbit; 0, wild-type; 0, E316K; *, G368E. Second order
rate constants were obtained from the gradient ofthe best fit linear regression
lines and are shown in Table 1. Conditions are as in Fig. 3 b.
1). The ratio koff/ko. gives an independent measure of Kd and
clearly shows that binding to Si is similar for RSA, wild-
type, KM88, and E316K but weaker for G368E actin. How-
ever, for the RSA, wild-type, and E316K actins, this gives
values that are approximately one-half of those obtained
from the titration measurements with a difference between
the RSA and the other two, which reflects the decrease in kol.
Titrations rarely give a value of Kd that is defined to better
than a factor of two in this range. The estimates from the ratio
of koff/ko. may therefore be more accurate.
The interaction of ATP and ADP with acto-Sl
The ATP-induced dissociation of acto-Sl was followed by
using light scattering in the stopped-flow fluorimeter. In all
cases the observed signal change was well fitted by a single
exponential (data not shown). At relatively low ATP con-
centrations (5-25 p,M), the observed rate of dissociation was
linearly dependent on ATP concentration, the slope defining
the second order rate constant (kATp) for the binding of ATP
to acto-Sl. The results showed no significant effects of the
different actins on the rate of ATP binding to the complex,
which was 2.7 (±0.1) .M-1 s-' in all cases. The affinity of
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FIGURE 5 The fluorescence change accompanying the displacement of
G368E actin from the acto-Sl complex by rabbit pyr.actin. Pyrene fluo-
rescence excited at 365 nm and monitored through a KV 389-nm filter, and
0.5 ,uM S1/0.55 ,uM G368E actin was displaced with 14 ,uM pyr.actin from
rabbit. Conditions as Fig. 3 b.
ADP for acto-Sl can be defined by measuring the ADP in-
hibition of the ATP-induced dissociation of the complex
(Siemankowski and White, 1984). This also showed no sig-
nificant difference between the four actins, KADP (the disso-
ciation constant of ADP for acto-Sl) having a mean of 160
± 20 ,iM for all of these actins.
Motility assays
The data presented in Figs. 6 and 7 were measured with the
same batches of actin, polymerized and labeled at the same
time. Fig. 6 shows the histograms of average filament ve-
locity, moving on rabbit skeletal myosin, plotted with 1/3 gm
s-' bins for Drosophila wild-type, the two mutants, E316K
and G368E, with RSA as a control. Apart from the G368E
mutant, all of the actins gave a Gaussian distribution of ve-
locity with rabbit (RSA) the fastest (mean, 2.51 gm s-1) and
wild-type and E316K slower at 1.60 and 1.35 ,um s-1, re-
spectively. G368E was the slowest (1.29 ,um s-1) but with a
clearly non-Gaussian distribution weighted to low velocities.
The Drosophila actins produced a few high speed outliers
between 4 and 6 ,um s-', more than three standard deviations
above the mean. When these experiments were repeated with
HMM (30 ,ug/ml), all four actin filaments show (Fig. 7)
Gaussian-like velocity profiles with RSA the fastest (5.20
p.m s-1) and G368E the slowest (3.30 p.m s-1). There were
no differences in the mean velocities for wild-type and
E316K at 3.93 p.m s-5, 24% slower than RSA. The quality
of movement was, as reported by Homsher et al. (1992),
better for HMM than for whole myosin substrates as there
were fewer dead heads and rotating filaments, with the vast
majority of filaments moving in fairly straight lines at more
or less uniform velocities.
Separate control experiments were performed with en-
tirely different batches of Drosophila actins, rabbit skeletal
actin, and myosin. Actin fromKM88 flies was compared with
wild-type, the mixed KM88/wild-type copolymer (formed by
copolymerizing equimolar solutions ofwild-type and KM88)
and RSA moving on rabbit skeletal myosin. The velocities
I
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FIGURE 6 Motility in vitro of Dro-
sophila and rabbit actins moving on rabbit
myosin. Histograms are in 1/3 ,um s- bins
with average velocity V bar; full results
are given in Table 2. The decrease in wild-
type velocity compared with RSA is sig-
nificant (P < 10'15, Student's t-test). Simi-
larly, both E316K and G368E are
significantly slower than wild-type (P <
10-3). The results for E316K and G368E
are also significantly different (P < 10-2,
Kolmogrov test).
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of wild-type (1.58 ,um s-1) and the mixed polymer (1.55 ,um
s-1) were not significantly different. However, the velocity of
KM88 actin (1.77 ,um s-1) is slightly but significantly faster
than wild-type, although still slower than RSA. The RSA
controls were slower by 7% than those shown in Fig. 6 (2.33
,gm s-' and 2.51 p,m s-', respectively). This may be partly
accounted for by the difference in temperature, 0.2°C, be-
tween the two experiments and is within the estimated sys-
tematic errors between experiments of ±4%. No differences
were seen between the wild-type, KM88, and the mixed pol-
ymer filaments moving on HMM; all were 22% slower than
RSA.
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The full results are presented in Table 2. Applying Stu-
dent's t-test to the data shows that the velocity differences
between myosin/RSA and myosin/Drosophila wild-type ac-
tin are highly significant. Indeed, all of the Drosophila actins
move significantly slower than RSA on both myosin and
HMM. The statistical moments of the myosin data show, in
general, that the Drosophila actin filament velocity distri-
butions are somewhat skewed to the low velocity side (posi-
tive third moment, skewness) and are more sharply peaked
than a normal distribution (fourth moment, kurtosis greater
than three); this does not apply to the RSA, which shows
near-Gaussian statistics. In contrast, all of the data on HMM
FIGURE 7 Motility in vitro of Dro-
sophila and rabbit actins moving on rab-
bit HMM. Histograms are in 1/2 Am s-'
with average velocity V bar; full results
are given in Table 2. The decrease in
wild-type velocity compared with RSA is
significant (P < 10 14, Student's t-test),
and G368E is significantly slower than
wild-type or E316K (P < 10-12.). Wild-
type and E316K have the same velocity
(P > 0.9). Temperature, 25°C.
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D288
FIGURE 8 Actin structure, redrawn from Kabsch et al. (1990). The ATP
molecule is shown, as are the positions of the divalent cation (hatched
sphere) and residue 368 (filled sphere). E316 is in subdomain 3, forming part
of the a-helix 309-320. Actin has been described as comprising four sub-
domains: subdomain 1, residues 1-32, 70-144, and 338-372; subdomain 2,
residues 33-69; subdomain 3, residues 145-180 and 270-337; and subdo-
main 4, residues 181-269.
substrates are close to normal Gaussian distributions, indi-
cating that the machine analysis is not responsible for ab-
normal statistics. Although the KM88 filaments move sig-
nificantly faster on myosin than Drosophila wild-type, the
mixed polymers are not significantly different from wild-
type in either experiment. The G368E actin moving on the
myosin substrate produces a flat-topped velocity distribution
that is clearly non-Gaussian. Therefore, skew and kurtosis
are not strictly comparable. Student's t-test is inappropriate
(Barlow, 1989) for determining significance when the means
are close. Use of the Kolmogorov test shows that these results
are significantly different (P < 0.01) from those of the other
Drosophila actins.
DISCUSSION
The Drosophila actin preparations are >90% pure actin but
consist of multiple actin isoforms, derived mostly from the
Act88F and Act79B genes. Only in the case of the E316K
actin preparations was it possible, because of the charge
change, to separate all the actin isoforms on a two-
dimensional gel. In these E316K preparations, the type I and
II actins from the abdomen, legs, and head comprise 60% of
the protein yield and have copurified with the Act88F actin
through at least two cycles of depolymerization/polymer-
ization. So, unless there are substantial differences in isoform
polymerizability, the F-actins are likely to be copolymers of
all the actin isoforms present. The level of non-Act88F actin
isoforms, seen in E316K actin preparations and assumed to
be present in the other preparations, limits the interpretations
that can be made of the differences between the proteins
analyzed here.
In this context it is important to distinguish between the
two types of experiments undertaken, first, the steady-state
ATPase and motility assays and, second, the transient kinetic
measurements. In the first case, the measurements result
from numerous repetitive interactions between myosin heads
and several different actin molecules and thus reflect the
average behavior of the actin population (steady-state assays)
or the average behavior of the actins within a single filament
(motility). For steady-state assays, it is a simple arithmetic
average. In the transient experiments, the presence of two
types of actin differing by more than a factor of three in the
rate constant being assayed would give rise to biphasic ex-
ponentials. In no case were significant deviations from single
exponentials observed and so this case does not apply. The
presence of two types of actin differing by less than a factor
of two would produce apparently single exponentials but
with observed rates now intermediate between the two in-
trinsic values. For all parameters measured, the Drosophila
actins behaved identically with one exception, the displace-
ment reaction for Si from G368E, which is discussed below.
An assessment of how large a change in the property of an
actin would have to be for it to be picked up in these mea-
surements has to be dealt with on a case by case basis as it
depends upon the signal-to-noise ratio as well as the relative
sizes of the different actin populations. However, with the
exception of the G368E displacement reaction, the results are
consistent with all of the fly actins being identical to within
a factor of two.
Comparison of Drosophila wild-type and
KM88 actins
The yields of actin from the KM88 flies were lower than from
the wild-type flies as might be expected as no IFM actin is
expressed. We therefore performed a more limited series of
measurements on the actin from these flies. Of the solution
properties examined (Table 1), no significant differences
were seen between the two actins. In the motility experi-
ments, only on myosin was there a significant difference
between wild-type and KM88 velocities, the latter being 12%
faster. The actin polymer prepared from a mixture of the
wild-type and KM88 preparations, which may be expected to
contain only 20% pure wild-type Act88F isoform, was in-
distinguishable from actin prepared from wild-type flies.
These results preclude the argument that the effects we find
with mutant actins could be a result simply of a relative
change in proportion of the Act88F actin and the contami-
nating isoforms, particularly in the case of the in vitro mo-
tility experiments in which the mutant actins show a de-
creased motility compared with wild-type, whereas the
KM88 actins show, if anything, an increased motility.
Thus, for the wild-type/mutant comparisons below, if a
difference is seen in the two preparations, it must reflect a
property of the (40%) mutant actin expressed. The true dif-
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TABLE 2 Velocity measurements in vitro of Drosophila wild-type and mutant actin filaments moving on rabbit myosin
and HMM
Number Average
of filaments velocity SE SD Skew Kurtosis
Myosin/actin (n) (I'm/s) (nVm/s) (a) (Y) (K)
HMM (25.2-25.4°C)
G368E 405 3.301 0.065 1.31 -0.02 2.7
E316K 557 3.926 0.050 1.44 -0.09 3.2
DM WT 688 3.935 0.055 1.45 0.04 2.9
RSA 677 5.201 0.055 1.44 -0.09 3.2
Myosin (25.2-25.40C)
G368E 220 1.294 0.058 0.87 (0.94) (0.48)
E316K 317 1.352 0.044 0.78 1.51 7.3
DM WT 205 1.599 0.051 0.73 1.46 7.6
RSA 428 2.506 0.046 0.95 0.21 2.7
Myosin (250C)
KM 88 1052 1.769 0.023 0.75 0.52 2.6
KM88/WT 1084 1.547 0.018 0.59 0.74 3.9
DM WT 463 1.580 0.028 0.60 0.68 3.5
RSA 841 2.327 0.030 0.86 0.35 2.7
For HMM, the decrease in wild-type velocity compared with RSA is significant (P < 10-10, Student's t-test), and G368E is significantly slower than wild
type or E316K (P < 10-10). Wild-type and E316K have the same velocity (P > 0.9). For myosin, the decrease in wild-type velocity compared with RSA
is significant (P < 10-10, Student's t-test). Similarly, E316K and G368E are significantly slower than wild-type (P < 10-3). The results for E316K and G368E
are also significantly different (P < 102, Kolmogorov test); wild-type and the KM88/WT mixed polymer are not significantly different (P > 0.3, Student's
t-test) but KM88 is significantly different from wild-type (P < 10-5), KM88/WT (P < 10-10), and RSA (P < 10-10.
ference between pure wild-type and pure mutant could be
significantly greater. When no differences are seen between
wild-type and mutant, then either the property observed is
dominated by the nonflight muscle actins present or the actin
mutation has not changed the property observed.
Comparison of rabbit and Drosophila
wild-type actins
Actin is one of the most highly conserved proteins known.
The mature Drosophila Act88F wild-type actin has only 28
amino acid sequence differences of a total of 374 residues,
from rabbit skeletal a-actin (see Hennessey et al., 1993;
Sheterline and Sparrow, 1994, for reviews). The Drosophila
actin has 1 less acidic amino acid and 5 substitutions in the
first 10 NH2-terminal residues, which form part of subdo-
main 1 (residues 1-32, 70-144, and 338-372; see Fig. 8) and
7 further changes in this subdomain. There are 10 and 6
substitutions in subdomain 3 (residues 145-180 and 270-
337) and subdomain 4 (residues 181-269), respectively.
Many of the substitutions are conservative. Few of these
substitutions in the Drosophila Act88F actin are in proposed
binding sites. The exception is the extreme NH2 terminus
where loss of an acidic residue and 2 conservative substi-
tutions (glutamate to aspartate) occur in a cluster of negative
charges (amino acids 1-4) predicted to form electrostatic
interactions with the myosin head (Rayment et al., 1993a;
Schroeder et al., 1993). These sequence differences may ex-
plain the different kinetics of rabbit skeletal actin and Dro-
sophila wild-type. However, although the D1H and D4H
mutations in Dictyostelium actin (Sutoh et al., 1991) de-
creased the Vm. for actin-activated ATPase activity and in
vitro motility, Kapp was not affected, implying that the nega-
tive charges at the NH2 terminus may not be so important in
determining this parameter as our comparison of rabbit and
Drosophila wild-type might suggest.
The steady-state rabbit Sl-Mg-ATPase activations by
Drosophila wild-type and rabbit actins show no differences
in the maximal ATPase rate achieved at low ionic strengths.
However, there is an increase in Kapp for wild-type compared
with rabbit actin and decreased in vitro velocities of the Dro-
sophila actin on both rabbit myosin and HMM (64 and 75%,
respectively). A doubling in velocity for rabbit actin moving
on HMM compared with myosin is consistent with previous
reports (Higashi-Fujime, 1991 and Homsher et al., 1992). In
view of the sequence differences, it may not be surprising
that the velocity of Drosophila actin is different from that of
rabbit actin when moving on rabbit myosin or HMM. The
close similarity in the velocities obtained in motility assays
done many months apart with completely different prepa-
rations of myosin, RSA, and wild-type Drosophila actins
(Table 2) gives an indication of the reliability of these mea-
surements.
Kron and Spudich (1986) reported a small but, in their
experiment not significant, reduction (9%) in the in vitro
velocity of actin from the slime mold, Dictyostelium discoi-
deum, compared with RSA when moving on rabbit myosin.
Although the in vitro motilities on HMM with Dictyostelium
actin were significantly lower (Sutoh et al. 1991; Johara et
al., 1993) than the results for rabbit and Drosophila wild-type
presented here, the Vm. for actin-activated myosin Mg-
ATPase that they obtained with Dictyostelium actin was sig-
nificantly higher. However, they did not measure the velocity
of RSA filaments. Aspenstr6m et al. (1992a, b) and Cook et
al. (1993) saw reductions in the rabbit S1-ATPase activated
by /3-actin and yeast (Saccharomyces cerevisiae) wild-type
actin compared with RSA, but neither group saw significant
reductions in in vitro velocities on rabbit myosin. However,
Kron et al. (1992) reported a 50% reduction in the in vitro
velocity of yeast wild-type actin compared with RSA moving
on rabbit S1. Some correlation between in vitro motility and
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the Vm. for actin-activated myosin Mg-ATPase activity
seems to be generally accepted, but data from a number of
sources show that this is, at best, only a trend (see discussion
in Homsher et al., 1992). It is difficult to make clear con-
clusions on the relationship between the reduced motility but
unchanged Vm. of Drosophila actin compared with rabbit,
especially when the velocity reduction is so small.
The differences in the interaction ofDrosophila and rabbit
a-actin with rabbit myosin and its fragments in the steady
state were also apparent for the affinity of actin for
nucleotide-free S1, estimated from the ratio koff/kon This was
due to a reduction in kon, as no difference was apparent in the
rate of displacement of two actins from acto-Sl (koff).
The reduced affinity of wild-type actin for S1 as seen in
both ko. and Kapp could result from the loss of one negative
charge in the NH2 terminus of the wild-type actin compared
with rabbit. This is a region thought to be involved in an
electrostatic interaction with S1, and the marked ionic
strength dependence of kin suggests a strong electrostatic
component involved in this initial binding (White and Tay-
lor, 1976; Geeves and Goldman, 1990). All other kinetic
measurements showed no significant difference between the
rabbit and wild-type actins. It will be of interest to know
whether this reduced interaction of the wild-type actin with
rabbit Si reflects an intrinsic property of the wild-type actin
or simply reflects the divergence in the complementary actin/
myosin binding sites of the native partner proteins.
E316K
In all of the measurements reported here no significant dif-
ferences were found between the wild-type and E316K actins
except for the velocity of movement on a rabbit myosin sub-
strate. This replacement of a glutamate by lysine in subdo-
main 3 (Fig. 8) is remote from the myosin binding site and
therefore expected to have no direct influence on the inter-
action with myosin. It is not clear why the E316K actin
should show a decreased in vitro velocity on myosin, espe-
cially when it does not do so on HMM. These myosin mol-
ecules differ only in that HMM lacks the light meromyosin
a-helical coiled-coil region. Residue E316 is close to the
proposed tropomyosin binding site (Holmes, personal com-
munication), which may explain the effects of the E316K
mutation on fiber mechanics (Drummond et al., 1990). Ex-
periments are in progress to reconstitute thin filaments con-
taining E316K actin with rabbit tropomyosin and troponin to
seek any effects of this mutation on regulation. However,
E316K increases profilin binding (Drummond et al., 1991a),
although it does not lie within the profilin binding site, which
includes subdomain 1 (Schutt et al., 1993), and this may
indicate that this mutation has slight, but long range con-
formational effects.
G368E
G368E filaments show a reduction in velocity when moving
on either rabbit myosin (19%) or HMM (16%) compared
with wild-type actin. As with the two other Drosophila actins
(wild-type and E316K), G368E actin produces velocity dis-
tributions that are different from that of rabbit actin, which
is truly Gaussian with Normal statistics. Whereas the Dro-
sophila wild-type and E316K data have near-Normal distri-
butions with some skew and sharp peaks, G368E is clearly
not Normal. The presence of mixed isoforms in the Dro-
sophila actin preparations may explain these results, with the
G368E mutation additionally increasing the magnitude of the
effects. This proposal can be tested only by purifying the
separate isoforms.
In the steady-state ATPase assay for G368E, the Vmu,: and
Kapp are very similar to wild-type. The rate of G368E actin
binding to Si also shows a small decrease but at the limits
of experimental accuracy. However, significant differences
were seen in the k0ff, which is more than twofold larger than
for wild-type (or E316K). The ratio koff/ko. (Kd) thus shows
a threefold increase, and an increase in Kd was also detected
in the titration experiment.
In comparison with wild-type Drosophila actin, the re-
ductions the G368E actin shows in its affinity for rabbit myo-
sin in solution and in its in vitro motility are similar to those
found in vivo for wingbeat frequency and the delayed tension
rate constant (Drummond et al., 1990). It is difficult to make
direct comparisons between individual rate constants and a
macroscopic property like the rates of tension transients and
velocity in motility measurements, as many processes prob-
ably contribute to these macroscopic events. However, the
following points are worth making. Myosin binds to actin in
at least two ways, an initial relatively weak binding followed
by an isomerization to a strongly binding, force-holding
state.
Ki K2
A + M.N <-- A-M.N <-> A.M.N
A-state R-state
(1)
The isomerization is coupled to events at the myosin active
site. One interpretation of these events is that these two bind-
ing steps occur for Si whatever nucleotide is bound in the
active site, but the extent of the isomerization (the equilib-
rium constant) depends upon the nucleotide bound (see
Geeves, 1991). For this model, an increase in k0ff can caused
by an increase in k1l (weaker binding to the A-state), a de-
crease in K2 (weaker isomerization to the R-state), or a com-
bination of the two. Thus, a change in G368E could affect
the ability of actin to bind into the weakly binding pre-force-
generating A-state or its ability to isomerize. The Pi con-
centration dependence of both Pi and pressure-induced ten-
sion transients in skinned rabbit muscle fibers have been
interpreted as being the result of an isomerization between
a weakly binding A-M.ADP.Pi state and a strongly binding
force-holding A.M.ADP:Pi state, equivalent to step 2 above
(Fortune et al., 1991; Homsher and Millar, 1990; Dantzig et
al., 1992). Thus, an effect of the G368E mutation on this
isomerization process could be compatible with both the
reduced rate of delayed tension rise in mechanical
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measurements and a reduction in K2 in solution studies. No
such simple correlation can yet be made for velocity
measurements.
The myosin binding sites on actin lie on the front of the
molecule in the standard view (Fig. 8) largely on subdomain
1 (Rayment et al., 1993a; Schroeder et al., 1993). Residue
368 lies on the rear surface of subdomain 1, with the side
chain sticking out of the molecule (Fig. 9). Quanta molecular
graphics software (Molecular Simulations, Cambridge, UK)
was used to substitute the glutamate into position 368 (Fig.
9) of the atomic structure of rabbit skeletal actin determined
by Kabsch et al. (1990). This showed that such a change in
residue needs no alterations in the positions of neighboring
atoms as, in three of eight standard glutamate conformations
investigated, no close atomic contacts occur. Bearing in mind
that this is done in a static model and that this side chain sticks
out into solution, this would imply that the effects of the
G368E mutation are more likely to affect a ligand binding
site than cause a conformational change. The obvious ligand
binding to be affected must be the myosin. It seems unlikely
that a direct contact between this residue and the myosin
heavy chain could be made (see Rayment et al., 1993a;
Schroeder et al., 1993). However, reconstructions of electron
micrographs of F-actin decorated with S1 show that SlAl
makes an additional contact compared with S1A2 in this
region of actin (Milligan et al., 1990). The only difference
between these S1 species is that SlAl contains the LC1 al-
kaline light chain, which contains a 41-residue NH2-terminal
extension compared with the LC3 of S1A2. It thus appears
likely that this extension of LC1 makes a contact with the
COOH terminus of actin. Additional support for this comes
from cross-linking studies (Sutoh, 1982) and nuclear mag-
netic resonance (Trayer et al., 1987). Although this interac-
tion may explain the differences in wild-type and G368E
actin described in this report, it leaves unresolved the ex-
planation of what happens in Drosophila fibers as the alka-
line light chain of Drosophila has no such NH2-terminal ex-
tension (Falkenthal et al., 1984). The G368E mutation causes
S388
Rabbit
G368
Drsophila
G388E
Drosophila
FIGURE 9 Actin structure: licorice model of amino acids 364-372 pro-
duced by using Quanta graphics (Molecular Simulations) from atomic co-
ordinates of the structure described in Kabsch et al. (1990). From left to right
are the structures of rabbit a-actin (S368) and versions in which mutations
were made within the rabbit structure to alter residue 368 to produce the
Drosophila wild-type (G368) and the G368E mutation. This structure lies
on the surface of subdomain 1 with the solvent to the right.
a small reduction (25%) in the binding of the actin to ATP
(Drummond et al., 1992). Because G368 is not close to the
ATP binding site (Kabsch et al., 1990) and the mutant protein
does not exhibit abnormal mobility in nondenaturing gels
(Drummond et al., 1991b), this evidence might imply that the
mutation has small conformational effects on subdomain 1.
Mutations in residues within the proposed myosin binding
site have been made. Mutations of the NH2-terminal acidic
residues 1-4 (Sutoh et al., 1991; Aspenstrom and Karlsson,
1991; Aspenstrom et al., 1992b) can abolish S1 binding
(D3K.D4K) or reduce in vitro motility (D1H, D1H.D4H,
D3A.D4A, D3A.D4A). Similarly, the D24.D25 mutation
leads to a loss of sliding ability and actin activation ofmyosin
ATPase but not rigor binding, and E99H.EJOOH leads to a
partial loss of motility (Johara et al., 1993).
However, mutations in other residues that are not impli-
cated in myosin binding have also been shown to have effects
on actomyosin interactions. The G245D and G245K muta-
tions have effects on actomyosin interactions (Aspenstr6m et
al., 1992a) as do the P38A and C374S mutations (Aspenstr6m
et al., 1993), although in these four cases there are also major
effects on mutant actin polymerizability, suggesting that
actin-actin interactions within F-actin filaments may affect in
vitro motility. Residues 368 and 316 are not implicated in
actin-actin binding in the F-actin model of Holmes et al.
(1990). However, effects on F-actin structure may explain
the effects of the E316K mutation, although how this might
occur is not clear from the F-actin models.
Our purpose in performing the experiments reported here
has been to study the in vitro properties of the G368E and
E316K mutant actins. Such studies are necessary if we are
to understand the effects of actin mutations on actomyosin
function as a means to understanding the molecular details
of the cross-bridge cycle. The advantage of studying mutants
of the Drosophila Act88F gene is that we were able to show
in vivo effects on flight ability and wingbeat frequency
(G368E) together with changed rate constants for delayed
tension development in demembranated fibers (G368E &
E316K) and fiber stiffness (G368E) (Drummond et al.,
1990) as well as studying the effects of the same mutations
in vitro. Our goal is to use mutations to detect changes that
occur in actin and myosin during the cross-bridge cycle and
how these relate to the generation of tension. Our current
inability to explain the effects of these mutations from the in
vivo and in vitro measurements, especially in the case of
E316K, which is remote from the proposed myosin binding
site and must therefore have allosteric effects on actomyosin
interactions, only serves to highlight the gulf between our
knowledge of the actin and S1 structures and an understand-
ing of the dynamic aspects of how these molecules interact.
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